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datamedia insert with fittings such as flexible shelves,
lockable compartments, etc. These new features, to-
gether with our wide range of interior fittings, gives you
the flexibility to store your documents in the best possi-
ble way. You can even order new fittings once the safe
has been delivered.

Innovations
Our new MultiDoc safe boasts several unique new
features. One is the door. You will notice that closing
the door of a MultiDoc safe is no different from
closing the door to your car - instantly sealed with
no play at all. Just slam the door to obtain full fire
protection. Another innovation is a new perfora-
tion technology to improve fire safety even fur-
ther.

Locks, locks and locks
We do not have a standard version of lock on MultiDoc
safes. We can supply you with key locks, combina-
tion locks, electronic locks or a combination of locks.
If you need to control and register all usage, use RCD
- our electronic control system. All our models are
prepared for dual locking, and come with high-qual-
ity tested locks.

If you need fireproof storage for your docu-
ments, MultiDoc is the safe for you. Our new
range consists of tested modular safes in vari-
ous sizes - a safe for every specific need. No
one safe is like another, so the final touches
are up to you.

Safes and tested safes
Our new safes are tested and certified by SP to the
NT Fire 017 standard. This guarantees that the docu-
ments stored in the safes will withstand fire for 60/
120 minutes. With a safe that has not been tested or
built with tested material, ash is probably all that
would be left of your documents in the event of a fire.
When buying fire protection, make sure it has been
officially tested - it will save you money, and save
your paperwork.

Ten sizes and flexible fittings
To help you get the most out of binder storage in the
MultiDoc, we have designed a new extensible shelf.
We call it the high-capacity shelf. You will not be able
to store more binders in a safe in any other way. Since
we also discovered a need for a support shelf, we de-
signed that too. We have also improved our DIS-tested
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Design
Once again we have used a well-known designer, this
time Pelle Pettersson, to create the styling of our safes.
We have also devoted a lot of effort to making the safes
ergonomic. A safe should work with the user and the
surroundings, not against them.

Modern production
All our new safes are manufactured at our state-of-the-
art high-quality plant in Sweden. The plant is certified
in accordance with ISO 9000, which guarantees the very
best quality not only on the first safe manufactured, but
also on the 15,000th. Furthermore, our products are sub-
ject to external manufacturing control by the rel-
evant certification bodies.
As we mentioned earlier “No one safe is like an-
other...”. This means that we build your safe ac-
cording to your specifications, i.e. tailor-made pro-
duction.

The Environment
At the same time as investing in a new, modern plant,
we also improved our environmental thinking. Our en-
tire production, from the choice of material in the safes
to the manufacturing process, is characterised by envi-

ronmental awareness. Most materials in the safes and
the packaging are recyclable.

Multi Range
The MultiDoc is part of our Multi Range, which also
includes MultiData and MultiSec. Our vision when
we created the Multi Range was to make a safe that
was as flexible and easy to use as possible. It used to
be tricky to store documents, computer media and
valuables, because you needed two or three different
safes.
Our latest range of safes lets you store most of these
things in one safe, saving time, money and space.
You can even adapt the safe as your requirements
change. Call it a living safe, if you like.

Rosengrens is Europe’s leading manufacturer
of security solutions. It is our responsibility to
inform you how to protect your most valuable
assets against fire, break-ins and theft. It is our
job to provide the tailor-made solutions. We
have been doing it for over 150 years, so we
know our business. Let us help you to help
yourself. Consult us when it comes to secu-
rity, because Rosengrens is more than safe.
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Model Ext. dim. (mm) Int. dim. (mm) Weight Vol. Fire      No. of DIN binders

  H W D H W D kgs lit class Standard Extra

MultiDoc P112 530 565 560 350 385 375 115 51 60 Paper 5 -
MultiDoc P122 730 565 560 550 385 375 150 79 60 Paper 5 -
MultiDoc P132 880 565 560 700 385 375 175 101 60 Paper 10 -
MultiDoc P202 530 780 620 350 600 440 160 92 60 Paper 8 10
MultiDoc P212 730 780 620 550 600 440 210 145 60 Paper 8* 10*
MultiDoc P222 880 780 620 700 600 440 235 185 60 Paper 16 20
MultiDoc P232 1230 780 620 1050 600 440 310 277 60 Paper 24 30
MultiDoc P242 1580 780 620 1400 600 440 380 370 60 Paper 32 40
MultiDoc P252 1930 780 620 1750 600 440 455 462 60 Paper 40 50
MultiDoc P352 1930 1260 620 1750 1080 440 635 832 60 Paper 70 -

MultiDoc P114 530 565 560 350 385 375 115 51 120 Paper 5 -
MultiDoc P124 730 565 560 550 385 375 150 79 120 Paper 5 -
MultiDoc P134 880 565 560 700 385 375 175 101 120 Paper 10 -
MultiDoc P204 530 780 620 350 600 440 160 92 120 Paper 8 10
MultiDoc P214 730 780 620 550 600 440 210 145 120 Paper 8* 10*
MultiDoc P224 880 780 620 700 600 440 235 185 120 Paper 16 20
MultiDoc P234 1230 780 620 1050 600 440 310 277 120 Paper 24 30
MultiDoc P244 1580 780 620 1400 600 440 380 370 120 Paper 32 40
MultiDoc P254 1930 780 620 1750 600 440 455 462 120 Paper 40 50
MultiDoc P354 1930 1260 620 1750 1080 440 635 832 120 Paper 70 -
* with extra space for ex. a lockable compartment

Product data

Product data
MultiDoc

Interior fittings and accessories

Lockable comp. in.
height 135 mm**

Shelf Extensible shelf Extensible
file rame

Extensible shelf
for load/read

Extensible shelf for
extra capacity***

Only available to MultiDoc models P202/204-P352/354

E A Rosengrens AB, Box 12143, S-402 42 Göteborg, Sweden.
Phone +46 (0)31-727 79 00. Fax +46 (0)31-727 79 79.
e-mail: rosengrens.international@rosengrens.com
www.rosengrens.com

** Double in model P352/354
*** Not available in modell P352/354
All rights reserved for modifications

Datamedia insert available
in two sizes
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